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Millions of Are Called Into l¥l linons UT Daily Requisition

to Infuse
.WArîÆffrsÆ
.ng him that her trip had almost "lied 
Ted,” who had get wind or.it. and h* 
did not come back to see her. It alst 
bOre to Learn the startling Intelligent* 
that the old mare had got a little con, 
one day old.

Witness explained that -the "Ted 
mentioned In the letter was Ed. Biddle, 
who is now married to the defendant-,

Defendant, In à letter dated June - 
1903, said she did not want to get mar 
ried just then, as she expected to make 
something out of the stuff on th< "h”' 
She said she knew he needed a womar 
6» help him. The writer told of a ”cam|: 
meeting being held at that time was 
not worth going to."

HOW TO GAIN FLESH

ISALADA*And How to Grow Rosier and Stronger» 
Nature’s Food.

You can gain flesh and health by taking the great system-builder, Ferrol 
It la a medicine in the best acceptance of the term. It ia aleo a food ofu> 
highest exceHence; in fact. It is a perfect blending of all that Is best both 
food and medicine. That is why Petrol cares while it builds up. «,

FERROL TKAo

Its matchless quality is known and appreciated.
soi* cm, in M.d per lb

is no patent mystery It is simply a combination of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus. ÇH1 makes ycu fat; Ire* makes yen rosy; Phosphorus strengt it
em; the nerves. N&*

Take Petrol; note how fast ydu gain flesh.
T%he Perrot; roe yourself become #»y.
lake Perrol; feel yourself grow stikmg and vigorous.

• Many hones thank Perroll for a eoQd healthy covering of Tax.

three railways are named
FOR GOVERNMENT ACQUISITION By all Grocers

■onu.Sew Bruaawlclt IrgWstaf* P»»*«
Resolutions for BrtessWs of 

I.C.K. Cewabetlews.

St. John, N.B.. April 8.—In the New 
Bruiiswick Legislature at Fredfcrictoo 
yesterday afternoon, resolutions urg
ing the Dominion government to take 
over three lines of railway in- this pro
vince were passed.

The lirst dealt with was the New 
Brunswlck Southern Railway, which 
runs 82 miles from St. John to St.
Stephen. Russell Sage has had*!fi- 
nancial interests in the line for some 
years. There have been many protests 
because ot the wretched service dur
ing the-past winters.

The. resolution urges the federal gov
ernment to acquire the road at a rea
sonable price and operate It as part 
of the I.C.R., connecting with the In
tercolonial at the St. John end and 
With the Washington counties road in 
the State of Maine at SL Stephen, thus 
giving thru connections to Boston for 
the I.C.R.

gagement ring at a Jewelry store and The other roads which the federal James 
placed it on her Unger, and she pro- government was urged to acquire are 
raised to become his wife. She had sent the Caraquet and Gulf Shore Railways, pany, says 
the measure of her finger to him by In the Bay of Clmleur district, cover- «*. entered and the case 
mail. Ing about 85 miles. It Is asked that flnlgh in the higher courts.

A letter dated May 15.1898, was Went;- ÎÎ£L^li”?erat<f as feeders *° the In* The accident happened between Sea- 
intended Pmarriage and%aw “the^reeb The minister iof railways was quoted ton and Ontarlo-streets last 

pient the assurance that she would lî„ttîf.(,^?U^?11a*^'i?rS 1̂11e,ht”ac<lU,rin8r Since then Miss Lewis has been to y
make a good wife, and that he would the Xe Brunswick Southern. blind and paralysed, so that
not get the worst of the bargain. It K1Nf. K„w Mtl) to V ike unable to move the , n_,,tc
also mentioned another fellow, whom K,K<i BDWA*” body. She is suffering tom trommaic
“Jim” scared at the station. A S,T AT TAX ,KR‘ hysteria. Eight Phyajn
w^^t^U^’to^hTfo^m^on^rw?^ Marseilles, April «.—it is expected that t^optolon "thfl her ultimate recovery 

also put hi In all. the main topic ap- the British royal yacht Victoria and was doubtful. _
pea nil to be the intended mairiage. Albert, with King Edward and Queen! „ _ , » .. . . .. ... ,fc.Th y were written between 1898 and I mandra tm board, will sail this after-' ^ vIîn. pârT^f D^oit, the Melrose, Masa-- Al>rn *" At t^eJ‘b‘*

jg Thomas April A—A novel breach MW- ~~ I noon, altho a violent storm in the hddthe cwnptetot against of 0,6 New England Conference of
9f promise caffe, made al. the more novel .Z^n^r^ther^tome s’ttylng «tMÉmmon* of stealiag her.the Methodist Episcopal Church y

r zzrzr. rr sîsmmt k® r «: :S£SS?Sô5s« =ssHH33££ E
Loin Thursday, before Chief Justice - i- ■ —..-...-......---------------- ■ ................... - -------- •====• Bfady fleld agent of the Preachers*
Palconbridge. It was the case of James - - p ■ g p | g Aid Society, who was appointed last

5SSwhS^rt°^wi. *>uîh Wat- H Alhi \|f B HP ÇÇ AÏ (ipf ^ Dr^rldy^tato Tat Mr. Sroegie^
eingham Township, for 82000 damages- | | II fl L/lvllllvOO V/ LUI LO promised to give the last million dol-
fte Jury, after an hour's considéra- v »» WiVMMVWVf ^ L* nr a fund of 835.000.000 to be raised

Uon decided to Mrs- Riddell's favor. tors of a fund oi Lu “
Mr. Maxwell, in presenting the case _ — a a i by the society-

to the Jury, told how Learn being a ■ ■■ | El There was an unexpected interrupt—in the Inside Nerves 3™™^
There awe a stir at the press tabla

IWov.se of the bond of sympathy between I governing power nerve#—three Inside hfwM^topped
the various branch,*. That to the reason perresT’ * Started to leave, when he was atoppeu
the Inside nerves are sometimes railed the I reallaed, too, that all alimenta which by Dr. Brady s next words, to meet
“sympathetic" nerves. I result from one cause may. of course, be her and discuss the needs of our wora.

This explains why stomach trouble often | cured by one remedy. 1 resolved not to Before the sentence was completed, Dr.
develops into heart trouble—why ind'ges- doctor the mrans, lint to treat the one seer», ,olm QaJibraith of Boston, a member
tlon brings on nervousness—why diseases system which operates them all. L, tll- nnnference addressed the chair,
become complicated. It explains, too, why For those who treat only the symptoms ®? IelJf h* d that no reporter

need a different remedy for each. Such «tying that he hoped that no reporx 
treatments are only palliat:ve; the result* would mention the name of toe w- 
do not last. A cure can never come In ills- man to whom Dr. Brady had rererreu. 
ease of the stomach, heart, liver or kldn-ye CaHs It Inenlt.

•***« r? •etss»* rti
symptoms. There is no need of doctoring (^br^and siid with

-r> 0881N BOUS* PENSION—CENTRAL
—Select, moderate. 17 tiudalelgh-- 

street, Tavtotock-sqnsre. London. Eng, edî

MCI ME! SI. RÏ-
SPECIAL v OFFER..

On presentation of Ibe Coupon below, with 50c, we will give yon a hiN- 
gjaed bottle of Ferrol. This is good only for one trial bottle.

-» y OTKli DEI. MONTE, PBB9TOH 
11 Springs. Oat., under new masage- 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths” 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst *« 
Sosa, late of BUIett House, props. ed7 i

Pecu-Jury Considers Her Injuries, 
liarly Received, Deserve Com

pensation to That Amount

FOR SALE.

c OR SALE—ONR 8PRKD WAfiOM. 
■ James MeFarres, 100 Sheebouroe-st,

MONEY TO LOAM.
ÆÊ

1| OXEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- t 
jjX pie. retail merchants, teamsters, - 
boarding houses, ete.r without security; V 
easy payments Offices In 40 principal 
cities. Tolman. 900 < Manning Chamber^
T1 West Queen-street.

The Ferrol Company, Limited, VThe sum of 810,000 damages for in
juries sustained by the explosion of 
the motor of a Broadview oar was on 

awarded to Miss Ida Sarah 
colored portrait artist.

Saturday 
Lewis, the 
against the Toronto Railway Company. 
T. C. Robinette appeared for her.

Bain, counsel for the com- 
that notice of appeal will 

will be fought

124 King-street West, Toronto, .Ont. T.

CARNEGIE PUIS Elfill, WW» 
KOVEL BREACH OF PROMISE MAN WH06ETSIÎ IS FIRED

June.

Sensational Incident at M. L New 
England Conference—Mention ef » 

Helen Gould Causes stir.

-James A. Leant Needed a Wife Badly 
and Asks Damages for 

Loss of Time.

mother and his young son. 
came acquainted with Miss White, -tnd 
an engagement followed, but while the 
plaintiff wanted matters huiried. Miss 
White lingered till Biddle appeared on 
the scene and then, without any looks
or warning to Learn, went and married heartburn, dyspepsia—weak kidneys, dla- 
his rival. Mr. Maxwell said that Mr. to tes, Bright's disease—Liver Irregularities 
Learn, being a farmer, required some
one to help him on the farm by getting 
his meals and keeping house, and he 
had therefore remarried. This latter 
fact would be made a great deal of, 
but Mr. Maxwell said Learn was fore -7 
to it- and, besides, he had married a 
woman ten years his senior and was 
again placed at n great disadvantage-

Plaintiff on Stand.
The plaintiff was then called to the 

stand- He said he was 50 years of age.
In 1898 he lived on his farm with bis 
nu,Ui«-, aged 70 years, and big son, 
aged 10 years. His mother had been 
sick for ten years, and died in July.
1902. In January, 1898, he advertised ,i,e next 
in Heart and Hand,a matrimonial paper 
published in Chicago, for a wife, and 
on Peb. 1<. 1898, received a reply from
Seraphir-e White of Port Rowan. The Th*‘r*' ls «"«tor set of nerves, which, 
letter was read in court *uid was ;>s ‘^trol and govern and actuate the heart 
follows: j îMid the stomach, the kidneys and the liver,

“Dear Sir,—I saw your charming ad- j and all of the vital functions. You cannot 
vertisement In The Heart and HahJ, control these nerves. By no supreme effort 
and it is with great pleasure that I of mind ran you make your heart atop or 
reply, as I like your description. I sup* start—nor van you even make It vary by a 
posé you will receive great numbers of single heat a minute. And so with the 
letters, but I truly hope you will not f onwh and the liver and the kidneys and 
forget to answer mine. I am a farmer 8 .^^«"«H^wSetbc?
daughter aged SO >,eflr!L 5 5 inches you an* awake or asleep—whether you will
high, brown eyes, auburn hair, fa.r n or uot.
complex on and a well-to-do young lady, It is «mi these inside uerves that life an-l 
and highly respected- I am your un- health depend. So long as the»* nerves i*cr- 
known friend “Seraphine White.” f,,r,“ tto-lr |,nH»r Uutl, * we are well an-l 

The witness «aid he had answered «roue W ton itoy fail we kno. it by rbe 
thl. let,», ,K ‘ Inevitable symptom*—sloniacb. heart, liver.
„ *5 *f*teT askjnff ,ha< *he correspond, kidm-y trooliles. And these troubles have 
and this was done and continued. An- no ether origin, ever, than in these nano- 
other letter, written on Mach 28, was nerve*. For the stomach, the heart, the 
read, the following being extracts: I liver, the kidneys, have no power of th dr

""Got your best love, but did not have own. no self-control. They owe their every 
tilrl the end of the letter to find it ont,:''“poise to the Inside nerves. The nerves 
as l go, It «II thru. I was glad to £“«,7,1,0
your l«\e letter- ... . I want to know iu*Me nerves is the bond of svmnctthv wh>h 
411 about yourself. Have you been a exists between nil centre# and branche* of 
good man since your wife died? T-?il this gnut automatic system.
me the truth and it w ill be all right. | Th«* centre. wh":« h f«»r inntame. control# onlinery medUnil trcauikuit# are wrong—

• • I like your picture. You do not . st*>ine«*li. jn known to science as the why medicine so .frequently fa$K
look crons. . . . I am a good woman. .LK5ilus- , TLv..Im1V iTl,lîre ,s r”,,l‘d Mon* tiuui thirty years ago this tlrought

rz Cntohr, m'rAircZ',™ œ ^ ^hop,-w^gcafong ail ri3hl- You Inri.^ ^L^'r," rl.Ti îiï* BS£7 Storing'X

sqy you r.-re pious, bu» you do not Iook operations con.vrn only tto- stomach. Why? dors not life itself depend upon tbesi- life-
like it in your picture."

Halted Each Other.

Most forme of sickness start with the 
Inside nerves. Indigestion, sour stomach.

—lirait Irregularities—Bowel Irregularities 
—all of these ailments, and the ailments 
which they. In turn, tiring on. are duo di
rectly to derangements of certain nerve 
rentres.

I

My free Dollar OfferUnderstand first that wp have two en
tirely sei«irate nerve system#. When we 
walk, or talk', or act* we call Into play a 
certain set of nerves—nerve# which obey 
our mental «-coemiwnds. That ia why the

Tm. turned to Dr. ——-------------------- .
My remedy—now known Hr dmrrlxtt acme heat, “I consider that a personal 

everywhere a# Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— insult"Any sick one who has 
not tried my remedy— 
Dr.ShoofTs Restorative- 
may have a Full Dollar's 
Worth Free. 1 ask no de
posit, no reference, no 
security. There is noth
ing to pay, either now or 
later.1 I will send you an 
order on your druggist 
which he will accept in 
full payment for a regular 
standard size Dollar bot
tle. And he will send the 
bill to me.

to the result ef a qvarter-eentnry of en- . -n,e )ast word was drowned in an
dosoThe'onmn'er SÆVS ^h’‘"rdtrom Afferent'S rf°?b".

irnti^m A m^t later, the moderat- 

and Ktreogthcns It. end make, it well. loris efforts brought quiet, .and lie
Then- la no mysterv—ne miracle. I can ' Brady completed his report. •;

explain my treatment to you as csa'ly a« Immediately after the conference the 
I can tell yon why eo'd freesea water and »—arJ ot stewards presented a report, 
why heat melta-lee. Nœ de I claim a dis- kl h . — t _.M thp legislation of
j-overy. For even* «léta l of my treatment ir\ ettec*' renort
I* Un#*#l on truths so fundamental that non»* ^r* Brady out of office. The 
call denv them. And every Ingredient of contained a recommendation that nv . 
my mnlteine to aa old aa the Mila It grows .field agent be hired by the conference 
on. I simply implied the truths and com. 1 next year. The report was promptly 
hlned the Ingredients into a remedy that is accented 
practically certain. atcepiea.

1 have made mv offer that strangers tp 
my remedy may know. It to not Intended 
for or ojkxi to thoor- who hare nseil my 
remedy. They need no further evidenee.
Rn, to those who have not heard, or hear
ing. nwy have delayed < r doubted.I say."aim- 
ply write and ask.” I will send yen an 
order on yonr druggist, which he will ac
cept as rladlr as he would accept a dollar 
He will hand vou from bis shelves a stan
dard-sited tattle of my prescription, and 
he w 11 s:iid the lilll to me.

7VI11 you a reopt this opportunity to leant 
n, my expense absolutely how to la- rid for
ever of a'1 forms of Illness which are cause] 
bv lns*dr nerve weakness—to he rid not 
only of th- t rouille, hut of the 
which produced it? Write to-dav

arm can. be raised, or the mouth opened or 
the eye shut, at the slightest desire. That 
is why your fingers can delicately pick up 
a pin one moment and hold a heavy hammer

»

But these are not the nerves we are to 
consider here.

Won't Step Collecting.
When Dr- Brady was interviewed ^ 

after the incident, he said:
“It was an ignoble, unbrotheriy, un» 

necessary and impertinent Insult, and, 
it was directed at myself and at the 
reporters. Notwithstanding the actiin 
of the conference I shall continue my jj; 
work of raising money, and expect to «4 
secure the fund of 825,000,060." k

13. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FVXD.

E. B. Osler. M.P., chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions:
Amount previously acknow

ledged ................................... .............. 818,664 83
Ontario Civil Service, Parlia

ment Buildings .........................
H. Corby. Belleville ................
J. J. Donnelly, Pinkerton..........
W. D. Cargill. Cargill .................
W. H. Day. Walkerton..............
J. H. Scott. Walkerton..............
J. Rowland, Walkerton.............
D. Robertson. Walkerton ...
W. J. McGuire & Co...................

Total ...................... .............................

very cause

C. I. SH00P, M.D.
. ,er *** 1 «I Dr.pem.in,

«h’ip°nd*\rn * ‘F ^ = *" mSSa
» bich book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

205 50
100 60Ï

5 0»
10 00

1 06
5 00
5 00

Mild cases are often onred l.v a single 
i nettle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
stores•

5 00
35 03

-

Dr.Shooo’s Restorative
819,026 38

-On May 4 the witness said he met the 
defendant at the Norfolk House. Sim- 
eoe. by appointment, and talked the 
nxvtter over They thought they suited ’ 
each other nicely, and decided to con
tinue the correspondence. On Oct. 13 
following he a^ain met her the Mel
bourne Hotel. Skncoe, by alppointmen;, 
•nd on that visit had purchased an cn*

Not the Same.
Frtm The Uhilnd-'lphia Press.

“Oh. ye#, be*# te'ider-henrted. I really ^ 
bejieve if a her ear *i>i»roiehed hint nml ne 
hml no money al»cnt Km he'd nctunlly take 
off his «liât and rive It to him."

“Well, l*m not tender-hearted, but #eme 
of the#r nervy herjrar# make me fe~l like 
taking off mv roar and giving it to them-* 
good and proper.**
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chaAtotcrietic of r 
come to

It is
that, when troubles

come singly. A govern!
certain

never
strong up to athin ft rapidly begins to e 

The turning point may come 
without ' apparent 

way that n
ibly and 
much the same 
vers*y follow's national pro 

.the case of the Laurier gove 
high water mark-of Its powe 
tige seems to have been rea 
last general elections, 
it had a run of luck such a 

eminent* to any country ha 
It estate to on the ebb of a 1 
era of good times. Clrcumst 
ed with it unceasingly, in th 
of trade returns. In the to, 
velopment of the country, in 
tunitles for overcoming the 
disloyalty which had been < 
the existence of its party, 
successful elusion of questl, 
with political embarrass* 
strong ministers handed in 
nations under somewhat dt 
cuinstances without impaii 
slightest dégrise the prestige 
ernment. The sweep in the 

elections was the climax of a 
of circumstantial successes,! 
« was the magnitude of t 
that was the beginning of 
ment’# undoing. „ J

From

1

Scarcely one Important sti 
taken by the Laurier gover 
the elections of last Novemt 
not- raised unforeseen dlfflc 

Introduction 
brought trouble which Sir V 
tier in his gloomiest mon 
dreamed of. The bolt of H 
Sifton came «sat, rrifle b ei 
frtd. Laurier. The compro 
was arranged seemed to sul 
moment the public clamor, 
had the effects of the comp: i 
themselves when the Sham 

into prominence to rèn 
tercet the public indigna 
followed Sir Wilfrid Lauriet 
Uon of the aq,tonoffiy b.41.

Now that the tide of UH 
In against the government 
telling where it will stop, 
discipline has been impaire 
Of Mr. Sifton. the threate 
Mr. Fielding and his Nova 
low ing, the uneasiness amqi 
«rn Liberals, and the suriy s 
Ontario supporters of the 
all tend to create a situs 
peril to the government. Tl 
of real weakness and alarr 
Ijaurtor govern men t has 
since 1896 have occurred dui 
two months. Weakness, - 
weakness, in a governmet 
followers and exalted idea « 
pcndence and makes them 
difficult to control.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has in t 
day. tho the largest which 
bad. is by no means the mt 
There have been sown to it 
discord and discontent, a 
which reaches this stage 
proves to be near the break

Many Liberals are of the 
the Laurier government wl 
long as good times endure, 
been banking on this th< 
total disregard of the pow 
opinion as a force in lime! 
prosperity. There is perha 
nection between the chang 
times to hard times, and 
of governments. In fat yea 
is tolerant of political wr< 
years it is critical. WhU< 
sign of the approach of 
Canada to-day the pubil 
seised with an intense in 
issue that is being tough 
tawa. The question is ci 
peals to sentiment as well 
lect, and is therefore the i 
eus 4>f ail questions that a 
has to deal with. With su 
to the fore no reliance can 
the general disposition of 
judge governments lenient 
of good times. The Laurie 
has outraged pot only the j 
the personal convictions 
majority of the people of 
has wantonly invited the 
six of the seven province, 
great territory which has gh 
issue that ia making all tl 
troubles In parliament a 
formidable, and when it hi 
these troubles its real trou 
only begun.
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• I hereby certify that I have never 
taken Ferrol.
Name ......................................
Address ............................
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